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We demonstrate complete quantum state transfer of an atomic Bose-Einstein condensate to molec-
ular condensate, mediated by solitonic excitations in a cigar shaped mean-field geometry. Starting
with a localized solitonic atomic condensate, we show compatible gray solitonic configuration in the
molecular condensate, which results in complete atom-molecule conversion. The effect of inter and
intra-species interactions on the formation of molecular condensate is explicated in the presence
of Raman Photoassociation. It is found that photoassociation plays a crucial role in the coherent
atom-molecule conversion as well as in the soliton dynamics. The gray soliton dispersion reveals
bistable behaviour, showing a re-entrant phase in a physically accessible parametric domain.
PACS numbers: 05.30.Jp, 05.45.Yv, 34.50.Lf
I. INTRODUCTION
Controlled formation of molecular Bose-Einstein con-
densate (BEC) is an area of active research [1]. The
conversion of macroscopic number of quantum degener-
ate atoms into molecular dimers [2, 3] and other poly-
atomic structures [4] have been observed in several exper-
iments [5–8]. Due to complex spectral pattern of rovibra-
tional levels, molecules cannot be cooled directly using
laser cooling techniques. Interestingly, the richer energy
level structure of the molecules offer more possibilities
for coherent control of molecular dynamics. A promising
route towards a molecular condensate is the conversion of
atomic BEC into molecules [5, 6, 9] in ultracold condition.
Photoassociation (PA) [10–12] and Feshbach resonance
(FR) [13] are two widely employed methods for connect-
ing ultracold atoms to molecular bound states. PA has
the added advantage of frequency tunability, which can
be used for selecting a particular rovibrational ground
state. The interacting assembly of such homonuclear
or heteronuclear molecules, with bosonic or fermionic
atoms in their condensed phase, has been termed as ‘su-
perchemistry’ [14, 15]. Collective oscillations between
the atomic and molecular condensates characterize this
ultracold chemical dynamics, not governed by the clas-
sical Arrhenius law [16]. Novel quantum effects, such
as super-selectivity in dissociating triatomic molecules
and the quantum size effect, have been identified in this
regime [16].
The atom-molecule conversion process involves the
study of second-order reactions for the case of molecu-
lar dimer [17] :
A+A
α A2.
The conventional chemical reaction process [18] takes
place, when temperature is of the order of 100K, with
∗Corresponding author: P.D. - daspriyam3@gmail.com
large number of particles at high-momenta. As men-
tioned earlier, the formation of cold molecules from atoms
through PA/FR techniques has made it possible to in-
duce chemical reaction in the condensed phase, with
much fewer atoms at low-momenta. The mean field dy-
namics in the condensed phase is governed by a gen-
eralized non-linear Schro¨dinger equation, wherein soli-
tons and solitary waves are expected to be present in
cigar shaped geometry. These excitations also manifest
in several chemical reactions, the most well-known being
the Belousov-Zhabotinsky reaction [19–21], where atomic
and molecular components exhibit spatio-temporal oscil-
lations. Physically, conversion of atoms into molecules in
‘superchemistry’ is the matter wave analogue [22] of sec-
ond harmonic generation of photons in non-linear crys-
tals. Here, the possibility of coherent production of
molecules with a high phase space density provides new
possibilities in the field of molecular matter wave ampli-
fication [23, 24] and other non-linear phenomena.
A field theoretical approach for coupled atom-molecule
BEC (AMBEC) has been developed, which includes pair
correlations, quantum fluctuations and thermal effects
[25, 26]. In this approach, dynamics of AMBEC is de-
scribed by a modified coupled non-linear Schro¨dinger
equation (NLSE). The difference from pure two-species
BEC [27–30] described by coupled NLSE, arises due to
inter-conversion, originating from PA, which induces an
additional quadratic non-linearity as compared to the cu-
bic non-linearity in case of weakly coupled BEC [31].
Excitations like dark [32, 33], gray [34] or bright soli-
tons [35, 36], vortices [37–39] and Josephson-like oscilla-
tions [40, 41] are well studied in case of single as well as
two-component BEC. Simultaneous appearance of cubic
and quadratic interaction terms in AMBEC may provide
novel cross-phase modulation [42], affecting the conver-
sion process in the presence of PA.
Starting from an atomic condensate with controllably
small fraction of condensed molecules, we show the com-
plete conversion of condensed atoms into molecular BEC.
This is achieved through a unique pair of solitonic exci-
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2FIG. 1: A schematic representation of the atomic Bose gas,
coupled to a molecular condensate, described by bright and
gray solitons.
tations. These are unique in the sense that there are no
periodic cnoidal counterparts. Interestingly, the molec-
ular density, i.e., the grayness of molecular profile, gov-
erned by PA, which is also found to control the speed of
the soliton. Gray soliton represents the moving reaction
front, similar to the ones arising in chemical processes.
The molecular dispersion profile shows Lieb mode like be-
haviour [43] for small conversion rate. However, for large
rate of conversion, degeneracy is found to set in. Surpris-
ingly, when excitations are modulated with a plane wave
phase, molecular dispersion exhibits bistablity, character-
izing re-entrant behaviour. The plane wave momentum
and PA govern the re-entrant dynamics, which can be
controlled through phase manipulation.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we intro-
duce the model and conserved quantities, followed by a
detailed analysis of the unique bright-gray soliton pair in
Sec. III. We investigate the dispersion of the molecular
wave packet in Sec. IV, pointing out novel features not
present in the single component gray soliton also known
as the Lieb mode [44]. The effects of conversion and mo-
mentum in bringing in a re-enovant phase is also demon-
strated. We conclude in Sec. V with directions for future
work.
II. SYSTEM AND HAMILTONIAN
At low temperature, a weakly interacting BEC of
atoms is described by the semi-classical Gross-Pitaevskii
equation. These equations can be readily extended to
include a molecular BEC, produced by coherent inter-
conversion of atoms into molecules via PA;
i~
∂φa
∂t
= − ~
2
2m
∂2φa
∂x2
+ (ga|φa|2 + gam|φm|2)φa
+
√
2αφmφ
∗
a, (1)
i~
∂φm
∂t
= − ~
2
4m
∂2φm
∂x2
+ (+ gm|φm|2 + gam|φa|2)φm
+
α√
2
φ2a. (2)
Here φa is the atomic BEC wavefunction and φm is that
of molecules, with ga, gm and gam, measuring respective
strengths of intra and inter-species interactions. This
system is characterized by the conserved quantity,
N =
∫ (|φa|2 + 2|φm|2)dx = Na + 2Nm. (3)
Energy mismatch  refers to the difference between the
bound state energy of the two atoms to that of the energy
of a free atom pair. We consider below a compatible
soliton pair, which enables complete conversion of the
atomic cloud to a molecular condensate.
III. SOLITONIC EXCITATIONS
Solitons are known to play crucial role in case of exci-
tation induced chemical reactions at low temperatures.
Keeping in mind the possiblity of complete atom to
molecule conversion, we consider the following bright-
gray soliton pair,
φa(x, t) =
√
σ0a cos θ sech
[
cos θ
ζ
(x− ut)
]
(4)
and
φm(x, t) =
√
σ0m sin θ + i
√
σ0m cos θ
× tanh
[
cos θ
ζ
(x− ut)
]
, (5)
here σ0a and σ0m are the amplitudes of bright and gray
solitons of the condensate, with u being the velocity. θ
is the Mach angle and ζ, the healing length of the soli-
tonic profile. Direct substitution lead to the amplitudes
of solitonic pair,
σ0a = σ0m
(gam − 2gm)
(ga − 2gam) , σ0m = −

gm
, (6)
The energy mismatch is given by,
 = −~
2 cos2 θ
2mζ
gm
gam
. (7)
It is seen that the nature of molecule-molecule and atom-
molecule interactions determine the sign of the energy
mismatch. We consider the case where  < 0 [45] and
obtain explicit solutions for general values of the cou-
plings. Positivity of molecular density is ensured only
when gm > 0. The atom-molecule interaction needs
to be repulsive, gam > 0, as is evident from Eq. (7).
A careful analysis reveals that the above possibility ex-
ists only within the following two parameter regimes:
ga/2 > gam > 2gm or ga/2 < gam < 2gm. The density
profiles of both atomic (bright) and molecular (gray) soli-
tons are shown in Fig. (3a) and (3b), respectively. The
healing length and the Mach angle are found to be
ζ =
~√
2m(gmσ0m − gamσ0a)
(8)
3FIG. 2: Depiction of the density profiles of atomic and molec-
ular wave packets. (a) shows the propagation of bright soliton
in the atomic condensate with that of complex gray soliton in
the molecular condensate in (b). The parameter values are,
ga = 3, gm = 0.4, gam = 1,  = −0.01, α = 0.5.
and
sin θ =
uγ√
geffσ0m/2m
, (9)
with γ = σ0a/2σ0m − 1 and geff = (gagm − g2am)/(ga −
2gam).
It is evident that molecular density vanishes for θ = 0,
i.e., α = 0, implying only atoms are present in the ab-
sence of PA. During evolution, two atoms combine to
form molecules, eventually leading to the formation of a
molecular BEC. This limit is achieved at θ = pi/2, where
the density of atomic condensate vanishes and molecular
density attains its maximum, |φm|2 = σ0m. This unique
pair of solitary excitations lead to complete conversion
of atoms to molecular condensate. The parametric inter-
action and PA can be used to control how quickly the
reactants are used up. This is in sharp contrast to the
prediction of usual chemical kinematics, where rates do
not depend on the number of participating particles and
tend to zero at low temperature.
Healing length is governed by molecule-molecule and
atom-molecule interactions unless gm < gamσ0a/σ0m.
The velocity of the condensate is directly related to
inter-conversion, u = α
√
2σ0mζ/~. Atom to molecule
conversion takes its maximum when conversion reaches,
FIG. 3: (a) Shows dispersion relation of molecular condensate
for different values of α, revealing a degeneracy in molecular
energy for higher values of α. (b) depicts the variation of
molecular energy as a function of the inter-conversion and
Mach angle. The periodic nature of energy clearly shows the
coherent nature of atom-molecule inter-conversion. Here pa-
rameter values are same as that in Fig. (2).
αmax = geff
√
σ0m/2γ, with umax =
1
γ
√
geffσ0m/2m.
In the following, we study the dispersion of the molecu-
lar wave packet.
IV. DISPERSION RELATION
We consider the hydrodynamic variables defined by
φm =
√
σm(Z)eiχm(Z) with Z = x − ut, where density
and phase of the molecular condensate satisfies,
~
m
∂χm(Z)
∂Z = u(1−
σ0m
σm
) (10)
σm(Z) = σ0m − σ0m cos2 θ sech2
[
cos θ
ζ
Z
]
.(11)
For the soliton profiles in Eqs. (4) and (5), the energy of
the molecular condensate yields,
Em =
4
3
gmσ
2
0mζ cos
3 θ + 2gamσ0aσ0mζ(cos θ − 2
3
cos3 θ)
+
√
2ασ0a
√
σ0mζ sin 2θ. (12)
The first and second terms arise due to the molecule-
molecule and atom-molecule interactions and the last
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FIG. 4: The figure shows dispersion relation when the solitons
are modulated by a plane wave phase. For small values of rate-
conversion (α = 0.15), a linear behavior is observed. Higher
values of α results in bistability, indicating phase re-entrance.
The other parameter values are same as that in Fig. (2).
term originates from atom-molecule inter-conversion.
The renormalized momentum of the complex gray soliton
is given by,
Pm = ~σ0m
(
pi
u
|u| − 2θ − sin 2θ
)
. (13)
It is observed that the presence of inter-conversion af-
fects both the energy and momentum of gray soliton as
the Mach angle depends on α. The energy-momentum
dispersion is shown in Fig. (3a). For small values of con-
version, α = 0.1, dispersion response coincides exactly
with the Lieb mode in case of single component BEC
[44]. Interestingly, as one increases the rate of conver-
sion, degeneracy sets in showing energy equality for two
different values of momentum. With a higher value of
α, molecular energy increases as more atoms participate
in forming molecules. Blue (dashed-dot), red (dashed)
and purple (dotted) curves correspond to α = 1, 2, 3 re-
spectively. Molecular momentum achieves its maximum,
Pmaxm = pi~σ0m, at θ = 0. Fig. (3b) shows the varia-
tion of molecular energy with the inter-conversion term
and Mach angle. It is worth mentioning that the limiting
case for α → 0 and α = 0, show distinctly different be-
haviour. For α = 0, velocity of the gray soliton is found
to be a free parameter [44, 46] whereas for α→ 0, soliton
velocity takes a vanishing value.
We now consider the case when condensate pair is
locked with a plane wave phase, φa → φaeikx and
φm → φme2ikx. Inclusion of such phase, turns the molec-
ular momentum to P
(k)
m = Pm−4σ0mkζcosθ, with a shift
in energy, E
(k)
m = Em−8σ0mk2cosθ/ζ, exhibiting bistable
behavior, shown in Fig. (4). For small rate of conver-
sion, α = 0.15, dispersion shows linear profile, figured
by red (circle) curve. In Fig. (4) bistability appears for
α = 2.25. Such bistability has also been seen in case of
polaritonic excitations in strongly nonlinear waveguide
[47, 48].
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have identified a unique pair of lo-
calized excitations for complete quantum state transfer,
controlled by photoassociation in a coupled atom molecu-
lar BEC. The initial density of the molecular condensate
is also controlled by the photoassociation and other cou-
plings. Speed of the reaction front is also found to be
regulated by photoassociation, results in complete con-
version to a molecular condensate for a finite value of
inter-conversion. The parameter α controlling photoas-
sociation, leads to two different physical scenarioes in
case of α = 0 and α → 0. In the absence of α, soliton
velocity remains a free parameter, whereas for low con-
version rate, it takes a vanishing value. The molecular
dispersion configuration is analogous to the Lieb mode,
for small conversion and is significantly affected by pho-
toassociation, where a degeneracy is observed for large
values of α. It is further observed that a plane wave mod-
ulation leads to a re-entrant phase. Solitons have found
application in information storage and retrival [49, 50].
We hope that this control pair of soliton may find similar
applications in chemical quantum memory [50–52].
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